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Civil Rights

leader speaks

Alvin Wang
StaffReporter

A co—producer of the influ-
ential film “Eyes on the Prize,”
which documented the Civil
Rights Movement, recounted
her work with the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee in the early 19605
at a lecture Tuesday night.
Civil Rights activist Judy

Richardson gave an energetic
speech about SNCC’s impact
and some of the people that
she met in the ‘603 before

a crowd of 20 students and
educators.
“SNCC formed me,” Rich—

ardson said “and it formed
the way I saw the world.”
Richardson, a sophomore

in college at the time, worked
on SNCC projects throughout
the South. ,
“We were taught two im—

portant ideas,” Richardson
explained. “How to ask the im—
portant questions and howwe
can get rid of the injustice.”

SNCC see page 3

Liaison debates

SMA decisiOn

Iade Salazar
StaffReporter

Wednesday’s Chancellor’s
Liaison discussed a debate
over the Student Media Au-
thority’s selection of editors
for the Nubian Message and
Technician.
SMA’s statutes state that for

editors to be selected, there
must be a quorum of seven
members. Ofthose seven, four
must be voting students.
The current debate centers

on whether or not the board
had quorum at its meeting
March 16 to elect editors for
the Nubian Message and Tech-
nician. At the time votes were
taken, two elected students,
the student body president

{I

and four media heads were at
the meeting.
Some students at Wednes—

day’s meeting argued that
media heads cannot be
counted as student members
and the meeting must have the
required number for the vote
to be legitimate.
Others said media heads

have always counted as stu-
dent members in the past
and that when quorum was
addressed at the SMA meet—
ing, it was never brought up
that the media heads would
not count.
“Right now, this is an issue of

interpretation,” InterResidence
Council’s Vernon Hunt said.

SMA see page 3

Symposium

spreads

creativity

The annual Park
Scholarships Symposium,
centered on creativity,
takes place Thursday in

a Stewart Theatre.
News Stafi‘Report

The notion of creativity may
drum up images of paint-
splattered canvasses and fic-
tion novels, but four speakers
coming to campus on Thurs—
day might beg to differ.
A noted structural engineer,

. a Disney imagineer, an expert.
in creative leadership and
a ballet choreographer will
speak on campus Thursday

ships Symposium at 5 pm. in
Stewart Theatre. Two keynote
addresses and a four—person
panel will address creativ-
ity across the disciplines. The
event is free and open to the
public.
“When people think of

creativity, they think of it as
some sort of vague goal they
try to achieve,” Melanie Chin, a
senior in chemical engineering
and symposium co-chair, said.
“What they don’t realize is that
creativity can be viewed in a
lot of different ways. We hope
[students] walk away with that
new piece of knowledge.”
Chin said the committee

Tuition hik

Students give their perspec-
tives on the possible CITIs
that could hit their wallets
soon.

Tyler Dukes
‘ StaffReporter

For NC. State student Iamen
Miller, the week starts bright and
early. At 6 am. to be exact.
While the thought of a wake-

up call at this hour brings a chill
to the spines of many, Miller
considers it a great technique to
kick-start the day.
“I’m usually worn out at the

end of the day, so I like to go to
the gym at the beginning,” Miller
said. “It kind of gives me a good
start.”

With three jobs and a full class
load to look forward to, a “good
start” is exactly what this senior
in accounting needs.
After an adequate stint at the

gym, Miller‘gets down to busi—
ness at 8 am. at the 24—hour desk
of Tucker Hall every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, stopping
only for the shift change at 10
a.m.
An hour later on these days,

Miller performs his duties as a
teller at the North Carolina State
Employees Credit Union.
Although 5:30 pm. normally

heralds the end of the workday, for
this student it signals the begin—
ning of studying and homework.
Miller’s classes, which run from

TUITION see page 2

TASHA PETTY/TECHNICIAN
Students gather outside the Board of Governors meeting on Friday.A
large group showed up to protest the hikes.

’SMASH’BROTHERS

ROB BZRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Joel Sholar, a junior in mechanical engineering, takes aim at the roof of
a beatup minivan that Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity set up in the Brickyard
Wednesday to raise money. Joel decided to try the car smash because ,
”It looks like fun, I’ve never tried it before.”

Politicians

share space

Three candidates, three offic-
es, one campaign...but does
it make sense to students?

Michele DeCamp
News Editor

Mital M. Patel, a candidate for
student body treasurer, wants
the student body to “Get Real!”
So does Tony Caravano, who is
running for re-election as stu—
dent body president. In fact, Will
Quick, a candidate for Student
Senate president, appears to want
students to do the same as well.
All three students are running

for different positions, and they
are connected not just by their slo-
gan but by their entire campaign.
Patel, Caravano and Quick are
running on what is known as a
ticket.
In a US. presidential election, a

president and Vice-president can—

didate run together on a ticket, but
the difference is that anyone who
goes out to the polls and votes for
a presidential candidate gets the
vice presidential candidate in a
two for one deal.
According to Lucy Tatum, chair

of the Student Government Elec-
tions Commission, that has not
been the case nor will it be this
year for NC. State. All students
will still vote for the candidates
individually, but the “Get Real!”
team has decided to run together
in the hopes of executing their
combined vision of Student
Government for next year.
“This year, I know that we

are the best candidates because
we have proven so during our
respective time here at NCSU,”
Caravano, a senior in criminology,
said. “All three of us can win alone,
we simply believe in the team that

TICKET see page 2
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TICKET
continued from page 1

we have created and in each other
and would like for students to see
us working together.”
This spring election is not the

first one in which candidates
running for top offices in Student
Government have combined fi-
nances and forces. According
to Caravano, several candidates
campaigned together both in the
spring of 2000 and 2001. “One of
the most successful administra-
tions during my time here at
NCSU had run together during
the spring before my freshman
year,” Caravano said.
Senators have been running

together for years since there
are often multiple seats open
within a year and college. Will
Quick, a freshman in biomedi-
cal engineering and political
science, campaigned with Zach
Adams for two first year senate
seats last fall.

“I knew I wanted to have lead—
ership that believed in strong
cooperation and work on real
issues in Student Government,”
Patel, a junior in computer sci-
ence, said. “Spending the year

working with Tony made the
decision to run with him very
easy, and Will Quick thoroughly
impressed me with his dedication
and leadership potential.”
They also believe that students

will understand that they can still
pick and choose which candidates
they want even if it means break-
ing up the “Get. Real!” team.

“I don’t see that we are confus-
ing anyone,” Quick said. “The bal—
lot will still be the same format,
so no one should be confused
with voting.”
Caravano agreed that they

have tried to keep their mfissage
clear.

“I have been explicit with every-
one about how the ticket works,”
Caravano said. “When I speak I
make that clear, and then I go
into why I fully endorse Mital
and Will Quick.”
However, Scott Dworkin, who

is running against Caravano for
student body president, wonders
why they chose this path.
“We do not vote on a ticket—

based system at NC. State, and
it is an absolutely ridiculous idea
for them to be naive enough to
run on a ticket,” Dworkin, a
junior in sociology and political
science, said. “It shows signs of

Page Two

weaknesses in their individual
campaigns, and it also shows
defiance of what the student
body wants.”
While Lock Whiteside III, a

candidate for Student Senate
president, said he hasn’t been
affected by Quick’s decision to
campaign with Caravano and
Patel, he still thinks ticket cam-
paigns are unnecessary.
“In my opinion the ticket

campaigning is divisive and
troublesome,” Whiteside, a
sophomore in political science,
said. “The student body has the
competency to elect whomever
they want to.” I
Quick and Caravano have actu—

ally found that campaigning has
not been easier since they often
try to coordinate their efforts.
“A ticket surprisingly makes

campaigning a bit more chal—
lenging because we have multiple
campaign managers to work with
and multiple platforms, ideas and
Web sites to advertise,” Caravano
said.
Quick agreed that scheduling

can be tough.
“It’s difficult to coordinate

schedules when all three of us
are still busy trying to do our
current jobs in Student Govern-

ment and maintain our grades in .
class,” Quick said.
Patel sings a slightly different

tune though.
“For me, the ticket makes

campaigning together easier
and more importantly, more
fun,” Patel said.
Other candidates feel they’ve

seen some benefits as well. Dwor-
kin believes that his opponent’s
decision to run alongside other
candidates has made him more
popular with potential voters.
“Some people get confused and

ask me about this whole ticket
idea. Nobody that I have talked to
thought that it made any sense,”
Dworkin said. “It has made it a
lot easier to campaign.”
Whitesidejust wants to get back

to the realissues.
Thereal” question is whether

any of the candidates campaign—
ing together will work with Wh-
iteside, Dworkin or Will Langley,
who is running for student body
treasurer, ifstudents reject some—
one on their ticket.
“If all three of us don’t win, I

am confident that whoever of us
is in office will be able to move
on and put differences aside to
work for the best ofthe students,”
Patel said.

PARKS
continued from page 1

wanted to be sure the panel was
a reflection of that concept, so
they brainstormed a list of speak-
ers known for their creativity'but
diverse in their background.
Stan Gryskiewicz, a speaker

and panelist, is vice president of
creativity and innovation at the
Center for Creative Leadership.
He devises strategies to bring
creativity and innovation to
corporate workplaces and plans
to discuss “creativity in leader—
ship” at Thursday’s event.
Werner Sobek, also a speaker

and panelist, has engineered
buildings such as the Bangkok
International Airport, the mo-

tor show stand of Audi AG and
the Sony Center in Berlin. He will
travel from Germany to share his
award—winning expertise in ap-
plying creativity to engineering
and design.
Sobek and Gryskiewicz will join

Elena Page and Robert Weiss on
the panel. .
Page, a 1997 NC State alumna,

is an associate show programmer
at Walt Disney Imagineering, the
division that designs and pro-
duces all attractions for Disney
theme parks.
Weiss, artistic director of the

Carolina Ballet, brings a long
career in professional dance, as
a performer and choreographer
for ballet companies including
the New York City Ballet, the
American Ballet Theater and the

Philadanco Dance Company.
“This is a unique opportunity

to not only have such high profile
people come to speak on a topic
that’s beneficial to campus but
to have four very, very different
individuals come together in one
event,” Chin said. “Hopefully,
[students] can identify with at
least what one speaker is talking
about.”
Creativity spills onto more than

just the panelists at Thursday’s
events. A reception at 4 p.m.
outside Stewart Theatre will fea-
ture an innovative palate of food
prepared by University Dining
executive chef Bill Brizollara.
“The menu is University

Dining, but it’s not something
students are used to seeing. It’s
all innovative,” Chin said. The

reception is open to all sympo-
sium attendees. Bamboo struc-
tures, molded into a variety of
shapes and images, will provide
the backdrop for the event. Will
Hooker, a professor in horticu1~
ture science, helped organizers
and horticulture students harvest
the bamboo, cure it and build the
stalks into pieces.
“We really wanted creativity to

really transcend not just what the
speakers were saying but in the
actual event,” Chin said.
Each year the senior class of

Park Scholars on campus or—
ganizes the Park Scholarships
Symposium. The Park Founda-
tion and donations from more
than 20 departments from
across campus are funding this
year’s symposium.

TUITION
continued from page 1//
8 am. to noon on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, are also precursors to
this job, which begins on these
days at 2 p.m.
'Thrown into the mix some-
where is Miller’s position as
the head of accounting, known
as comptroller, in the NCSU
student government treasury,
where he makes money while
gaining practical experience for
his major.
As many can easily guess, Miller

doesn’t work for the luxury. He
is one of the many students at
NCSU who make the decision
to work to pay tuition and liv-
ing expenses to put themselves
through school.
“There’s always a lot ofpersonal

sacrifices that you choose to make
depending on the priorities you
have,” Miller said. “I choose to

work a lot so I can stay in school,
get a degree and hopefully not
have to work as hard as my par-
ents did to make it.”
In the minds of many students

like Miller, this sacrifice may
soon become harder, especially
with the growing possibility of
tuition increases.
Last Friday, the UNC Board

of Governors met to debate the
issue of tuition increases, ap—
proving hikes for all 16 of the
UNC—System campuses.
The current proposal approved

by the board calls for a $250 in—
crease on the campuses ofNCSU
and UNC-Chapel Hill, a $400
increase for NC. School of the
Arts and a $225 increase for the
13 remaining campuses.
Proposals for the campus—initi—

ated tuition increases, which all
of the UNC—System campuses
have sent, have originated from
the increased need for additional
funding in light of several years of

state budget cuts. Currently, the
proposals need only the approval
from the NC. General Assembly
to take effect.
The actions of the board,

coupled with the continuing
budget cuts to higher education,
have begun to strike a chord with
students, particularly those like
Miller.

“I think [the decision] is a
direct contradiction to what
[the state] preaches,” Miller said.
“North Carolina says it wants to
make education a number one
priority, but at the same time are
funding it less.”
Many students, like civil engi-

neering sophomore Matt Hilder-
bran, echo these sentiments.

“I don’t qualify for financial aid,
so every tuition increase affects
my parents,” Hilderbran said.
“Two hundred and fifty dollars
may not sound like much, but to
us college kids, it can mean things
like a whole semester of books.”

However, not all students dis-
agree with spending more to in-
vest in a more quality education.
Kelly Brazas, a junior in Spanish,
feels that tuition increases are
worth it if they get the job done.

“It can be beneficial to aid the
school and make it better,Brazas
said. “If this15 the only method,
I support it as long as it’s not too
dramatic.”
Although all parties involved

recognize the complications
within the tuition debate, those
opposed stress that the solution
to university budget problems
can only lie in the hands of the
legislature.
“If budget cuts and tuition

increases continue to happen,
it’s really going to degrade the
academic institutions that we
have in the state,” Miller said.
“Tuition increases are not the

answer, and for them to say that
that’s what will solve the budget
shortfalls is just a joke.”
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SMA
continued from page 1

Students suggested holding an
SMA meeting next week to clarify
the issue.
The liaison also talked of new

leadership for the African Ameri—
can Cultural Center.
Vice Provost Jose Picart said he

spoke to manyAfrican—American
organizations on campus for in—
put into the process. Janet How-
ard has served as interim director
since July.
“The Cultural Center has

moved forward incredibly. There
has been a lot more participation

‘ and leadership and a better link
with academics since Janet
Howard took over,” Picart said.
“However,we are now looking for
someone who will align our cen—
ter even more with academics.”

Picart hopes to have new lead-
ership by January 2005.
The College of Humanities

and Social Sciences will undergo
changes in the coming year, as the
transition from multi—disciplin—
ary students to inter-disciplin—
ary studies takes place. Officials
plan to relocate administrators
from the Hillsborough office
to Caldwell Hall and the 1911
Building.
“We have spent a lot of time

with the MDS leaders to make
sure they make a smooth transi-
tion,” CHASS Dean Linda Brady
said.
To ensure a diverse major, the

multi-disciplinary studies degree
will become interdisciplinary
studies, according to Brady.
“We think it is very important

for students to see all the options
available in the interdisciplinary
programs,” Brady said.

SNCC
continued from page 1

At the time, organization like
SNCC produced many young
African—American leaders.
Many ofthese activists became

successful politicians and educa-e
tors today.
“SNCC was a leadership de~

velopment training ground,”
Richardson said.
Richardson shared with the

audience photos and personal
stories of John Lewis, now a
congressman in Georgia, Bob
Moses, a pioneer educator who
teaches algebra in rural areas, and
the late Ella Baker, who organized
NAACP chapters all over the
south in the 19405. Richardson
and members of SNCC worked
mostly with registering black
voters in Mississippi, Alabama

One-way with 14-day advance purchase
Any day of the week

and southwest Georgia.
“With racist politicians in

power, the need for a tight net—
work became the backbone of
the movement,” Richardson said.
“The movement had to be on a
national as well as a local level.”
Richardson touched some audi-

ence members with her passion-
ate discussion about the violence
involved with the movement.
She gave personal accounts of

her arrest and mentioned watch-
ing someone shoot one of her
colleagues while trying to set up
voter registrations in Alabama.
“SNCC always managed to

march on,” Richardson said.
“Violence did not stop the
movement.”

“Ifone of us gets killed, 10 more
would come in our place.”
Richardson also used the

chance to comment on the cur-
rent situation in Iraq and the
Patriot Act.

“The current administration
is using the fear of terrorism to
stump our civil liberty,” Richard—
son said. “I am just terrified what
this Patriot Act can do.”
She assured the students in

attendance that asking the right
questions about Iraq does not
make young people any less
patriotic.
“The value of the movement

requires us to question,” Rich-
ardson said.
“The struggle continues in a

different arena today and we have
to keep the movement going no
matter the cost.”
Richardson is a senior producer

for her own production company,
Northern Light Productions and
currently resides in Boston while
conducting lectures around the
nation. The Richardson lecture is
part of the Human Rights Week
2004 lecture series that kicked off
on Monday.
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lOCKSIDE
continued from page 1
do you plan to recruit dedicated
students?
WHITESIDE: I want to set a new

tone and perspective to the sen-
ate - more focused on student
concerns rather than on rules. If
you have good leaders in place,
student senators will be active. In
regards to recruiting, I’m plan-
ning to go out to different orga-
nizations and diversify [senate].
I’m going to Freshman Orienta-
tion and the African American
Symposium. Finding someone
who has passion — that’s key.

TECHNICIAN: There seems to be
some discord between the sen-
ate and the administration now,
partially as a result ofsome ofthe
problems the senate had with the
fee process this year. Howwill you
build trust between the adminis-
tration and the senate again?
WHITESIDE: Building a rela—

tionship with administration is
key. I have mutual respect and
relationships with Dr. Stafford
and Dr. Picart. I have built rela-
tionships with some administra-
tion members. We’ve worked on
issues together and they’ve seen
my leadership.

TECHNICIAN: Because you ran
for this position last year and
lost, you also lost your senate
seat. You’ve been out of senate
for a year now, what makes you
the right person to lead it next
year?
WHITESIDE: I’ve had a year of

experience in senate and the ex—
ecutive branch, where I’ve worked
with the student body president. I
can fuse those two together. The
key is to have someone who has
a different background and bring
that into the senate. My campaign
marks the beginning of the end
of a senate that’s focused more on
rules rather than the concerns of
the average student.

QUICK
continued from page 1

ship and get a chance to take part
in what he sees as a “very impor-
tant program” at NCSU.
Now he hopes to step up to the

challenge ofrunning the Student
Senate next year.
TECHNICIAN: How do you plan

to weed out senators who don’t
regularly attend the meetings or
are not committed to working
hard for their constituents?
QUICK: The senators returning

are some of the stronger sena-
tors. One of my biggest issues is
more communication with the
students. I think the best way to
get students who are interested
in talking to their constituents
is to get out to the different or—
ganizations. I think a lot of the
senators are languishing because
they’re not on the right commit-
tees. I think that can be fixed
pretty easily if you put them in
the right spots.
TECHNICIAN: There seems to be

some discord between the senate
and the administration now, par-
tially as a result of some of the
problems the senate had with the
fee process this year. How will you
build trust between the adminis-
tration and the senate again?
QUICK: This year, I’m spon-

soring a bill that’s called the
Fee Codification Bill. Basically
it sets out set dates and times
when we would like to have our
stuff done by. I think that will
go a really long way to building
up their trust and respect for us.
That is huge in making them see
that we realize we made a mistake
and that the way we’ve done it in
the past is a little unfocused, and
we’re dedicated to getting it back
on track. Beyond that, I’m a big
proponent of one—on—one meet-
ings between the senators and the
administration.
TECHNICIAN: You’ve had only

one year of experience as a sena-
tor. What makes you ready to lead
the senate next year?
QUICK: I think that gives me a

big advantage because with the
state the senate is in right now
and the state it’s been heading
towards the last couple years, I
think it’s finally come to a head
with a lot ofstuff this year. It gives
me a fresh look on things and a lot
of energy. Next year is going to be
an interesting year. I don’t have
any negative ties. We’re a group of
students serving students. We’re
Student Senate with an emphasis
on the word student.
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The markets in mysterious ways. So do many financial companies.
‘ ' . How else to explain the high fees and expenses they charge to manage your

retirement fUnds? If you find this curious, call us—the company known for
sound guidance and keeping costs low. For over 80 years, we’ve been helping
some of the world’s sharpest minds become smarter investors

TIAA-CREF.org or call 800-842-2776

Find out'more about TlAA-CREF IRAs
and our other tax-smart financial solutions .

Managing moneyfat people I
‘ with other things to think about.SM . ..

RETIREMENTI INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS] TRUSTS l INVESTMENT‘MANAGEMENT
You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses , f
carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that
contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully ., .
before investing. TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal
Investors Services Inc. distribute securities products. Please read the prospectus carefully before
investing. © 2004 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association--College Retirement Equities Fund .- ‘
(TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017 C31472 "‘ .,
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When I go home for the summer,
I want to .

a. Enjoy mom’s cooking
b. Get a summer job

”av—~—

e. All of th

WINSTON
SALEM
STATE

. College'is full of tough questions. UNIVERSITY;
And summer breakIS no exception.

. Shouldyou take summer courses to get ahead? Or, come home,
get a job and rest up for next fall? '

If your homeis in or around WinstonSalem, the answer is
both. At ‘WinstonSalem State University, we offer a wide range ofsummer ‘
academic opportunities in teaching, IT., health sciences, financial services and
other courses that count toward your degree at North Carolina Central University.

.. So, you can enjoy all the comforts of home over. the summer
and get aheadin college. Interested? Call 336/7502630 or email us at . ‘
summersessions@wssu.edu to learn more ' ‘ ‘

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there’s no telling what

you’ll work on.

(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you’ll touch in the private sector, and as a new
engineer you’ll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You’ll begin leading
and‘managing within this highty respected group from day
one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in
the Air Force today. To request more information. call
1-800—423-USAF or log on to airforce.com. I
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semi/noon

Red Wolf Crossing University Condos:
Method Townhomes University Woods
Collegeview Condos University Glen
German Street Village University Meadow

University Oaks 919.754.9131
919.836.7559

FEATURES INCLUDE:

. Individual leases .
- Direct high speed Internet connection in each room
. SeparatephoneSz Internetlinesineachroom
. A variety of floor plans

\i/
\
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Spend your

‘ summer at the

\ beach...

...not on a waiting list.

1700 Hillsborough St ~ Raleigh NC~~27605 Q.
“Certainrestrictions may apply
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Till Death Do Us Part
Cypress Hill
(Sony)
****
In recent weeks I have found my-

self strangely drawn to the sounds
of early ‘90s rappers the Beastie
Boys, House of Pain and Public
Enemy. For some odd reason, this
resurgence of old school, themed
rappers has been warmly welcomed
by my peers, and I discovered that
Everlast is finally releasing his
fourth solo outing in the near fu—
ture and Cypress Hill will be releas-
ing “Till Death Do Us Part” today.
So Everlast is hot, there is no de-

nying that, but Cypress Hill... I’m
not too sure about that. Let’s face it,
it’s been 11 years since “Black Sun-
day” made its mark on the charts
with “Insane in the Brain,” and the
band’s last two efforts have sadly
been rap-rock crap. However, much
to my surprise and great satis-
faction -—— once “Till Death Do Us
Part” began booming through my
stereo, I knew my beloved “themed
rap” was back.
Cypress Hill re-introduces itself

to the rap community as the Cu-
ban, pro—ganja hardcore rappers
that built a strong following on vio-
lent lyrics over laid—back, full and
funky R8<B beats.
The album opens with “Another

Body Drops,” a track laden with

gunshots and samples to accom—
pany the, obviously, violent lyrics.
No matter how dark and bleak the
lyrics are or how dark the hooks
produced by D] Muggs are, you
cannot help but smile. Finally, Cy—
press Hill is back to not caring who
they piss off.
“Another Body Drops” is followed

by “Till Death Comes,” “Latin
Thugs” and “Ganja Bus”— each
track extravagantly different from
the last and even more different
than the album opener. “Latin
Thugs” features rapper Tego Calde-
ron lending his Spanish lyricism t0
Cypress Hill’s already Latin grooves
while Damian Marley appropriately
adds reggae flavor to “Ganja Bus.”
My “themed rap” craving was

further filled as I pleasingly heard
lyricist B-Real play homage to his
nasalerapping forefathers, the Beas-
tie Boys. The track I joyfully speak
of is “Busted in the Hood.” “Busted”
is a cheeky, clever and violent (sur—
prise surprise) update to the Beastie
Boys’ “Paul Revere.”

It is sad to say that not every al-
bum can be perfect and “Till Death
Do Us Part” is no exception. The
sub-par track on the release is also
the standout. By far, “What’s Your
Number?” is not a bad song, it is ac—
tually pretty damn catchy. But the
song stands as being lyrically weak
and a bit too poppy with the use of
Tim Armstrong playing a repetitive
ska riff. Sure, he may be “a famous
rapper” but that doesn’t mean B-
Real can get away with everything.

I admit, I have been totally disen—
chanted with their last few releases,
but Cypress Hill has completely
redeemed themselves on their new
LP. “Till Death Do Us Part” fittingly
takes its place in my rotation of
Beastie Boys’ “License to Ill,” House
of Pain’s self-titled release and Pub-
lic Enemy’s “Fear of a Black Planet.”

- lake Seaton
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Welcome to Stride Club ‘

The confidence in the stride is like no
other: as if you have just accomplished
a great feat or won something mag-
nificent. The decaying mascara sliding

. down under the
eyes, the hair, once
resplendent and
Farrah Fawcett-like,
now greasily slicked
back in something
resembling a nest,
the extra-large T-
shirt with a random
bar logo that be—
comes part of your
permanent pajama
wardrobe; all of
these components

help to define the pride deriving from
the past night’s activities as you stumble
back home.
We all know what some people assume

as we struggle back to our places of resi-
dence with our bare feet, or even better,
the borrowed, oversized flip—flops and
all: “That harlot reeks of day-old Marl—
boro, Absolut and Budweiser. She must
be on the Walk of Shame.”
For those unaware, not all morning

strolls are Pride Strides. Everyone is al—
lowed one good Walk of Shame, and the
experience is quite enlightening. Accord-
ing to UrbanDictionary.com, the “Walk
of Shame” is “whenever a female sleeps
with a guy and in the morning she has to
walk out of his place looking like a hoe.”
For example, see lane drink way too

much. See Dick the player flirting with
Jane. See Jane and Dick leave in the same
car. Next morning“. see Dick wake lane
up. See Jane wonder what she was think—
ing.
Don’t be a lane. ,
The embarrassment of who, how,

when and why the hell overwhelms
we lanes as we somehow manage to
stumble into at least 12 people we know,

liesl
(louse
Senior Sex Columnist

and they all have never been more eager
to engage in conversation. Although
we may attempt to conceal the bra and
underwear, shoved somewhere so incon-
spicuous at one point, but now dangling
from the purse or coat jacket, the truth
was revealed simply by the grandstand
manifestation of our strolling through
campus during a class change in high
heels and whoppingly bulky soccer
shorts.
Gradually the enthusiasm and natural

intoxication of having a hot, animalistic
night slowly diminishes, as the leeches of
society destroy our wildly promiscuous
buzz. Suddenly we think of nothing but
a vivid image of the man with whom we
fornicated jovially schmoozing amongst
his housemates about
how lucky he just got.
We automatically as—
sume that word will
ferociously spread
through the world of
this humiliating expe-
rience, our faces plas-
tered on posters in the
streets of Iraq with the
label, “Beware! Ameri—
can sluts!”
The fresh, shin-

ing blaze of the new
sun was at first almost too bright, and
without sunglasses we squinted, yet em-
braced the warmth on our achy shoul-
ders, but dark clouds somehow coasted
in and rained on our lewd parade.
Ladies, fear not. This dark and desper—

ate mortification is a fleeting reaction
to a one—hit wonder. After one sinking
shot in the gut feeling, we automatically
retaliate with a strong ambition for the
future: never to take the Walk of Shame
again! We have the ability to reverse the
situation completely.

First rule of Stride Club, do not talk
about Stride Club. Not really. But there

“We automatically
assume that word will

spread through the world
of this humiliating
experience, our faces

plastered on posters in
the streets of Iraq with the
label, ‘Beware! American

sluts

are some basics to perfecting a good
one-night stand. First of all, we carry
purses for a reason, and there are in—
numerable products to keep us going
throughout the night and into the next
morning. Keep breath mints, a mini
hairbrush, a rubber band and baby pow-
der (to freshen up).
Although there are a few little things

we can do to keep our appearance at a
morning—after minimum, the best way
to keep the Stride strong is to encourage
the event to take place at your place. If
not, try driving to his place, that way,
you can keep a small change of clothes
in your trunk at all times. Another way
to avoid the situation completely is to
catch a cab home whenever you are fin- l-

ished with him.
At some point, the

inevitable is going
to happen: a Walk of
Shame—like night will
occur again. How—
ever, after a while,
you might begin to
realize that the phrase
is all in your head and
thenervous laughter

p» you think you hear
' is actually a ripple of

jealousy. Every now
and then, a girl has to do what a girl has
to do, and be damn proud of it too! Take
the walk with some satisfaction and dis—
miss the scary idea that you might have
been used. Forget it! You got some. You
got a few new additions to your ward-
robe. You might have even gotten break—
fast or dinner out of it too!
Congratulations. Welcome to the

Stride of Pride.
Stride Club meets in the base-
ment of Cantina each night at 2 am.
Email Liesl for more information: , '
lsclouse@unity.ncsu.edu
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Void where prohibited. How to Participate: 1of an existing work does not quallf as original: 4) Fully com lete the online entry; andyour consent to partiCipate in this ontest and your consent or Sponsor to obtain. use. and transfer your name. address and other In
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band: $ (undisclosed amount)

make-up & wardrobe: $7000

MasterCard” Priceless Experience“ ‘04 Music Internship Games! Official Rules. No Purchase Necessary to Enter or Win. Ellulhlll
ck the

Each Semifinaiist will be required to submit the following materials to a specified address within (4) days of issuance of notification: 1)college/university at time of notification): 3) A video of no more than (2) minutes in length featuring Semifinalist (no third parties. footage and/or music from an other source) addressmg the followmg question. Tell us about your favor/re musm wdeo.videotape: b) Queued to starting point; c) Neatly labeled with the entrant's complete name: and d) I ~' ' ' A total of (16) Finalists will be selected from the (48) Semifinallst video entries submitted. Video entries will be judged based on the following criteria: 1) Presence On-Screenno the remaining pool of tied

s d or other organization(s) or personality(s) is unavailable to participate in the capacity specified for any reason, an entity/individual of siml ar stature as determined by p . . . _prizes or ortlon thereof) except by Sponsor due to prize unavailabllity. and then for a prize (or applicable portion thereof) of equal or greater value. Federal. state and local taxes and all other costs and expenses not specified herein are winners' sole responsibility. By participating, entrants agree to be bound by these Off cial Rules and 1) Attestthat their essay and/or video (“entry") is an original creation that has not been preVIously published or submitted In any other comthe entry (or any portion thereo“ in an way and in any media for advertising and/or tradepurposes and/or for any of i ‘ ‘entrant's name. voice. city/state of reSi ence. photograph and/or other likeness for advertismg and/or trade purposes and/or'for the purpose of displaying their name as a Winner and/or for any other purpose in any media or format now or hereafter known Without further compensation, permission or notification; c) use of entry shall not violate
modification. termination or suspension. winnersmplst: For the wmners' names (availq%le7a;fler 6/15/04). send a self—addressed, stamped envelope to be'received b 6/Mn

“Released Parties‘) andVisit www.maslercar com and click on_the MasterCard"“ Priceless ExperienceTMmit" button. leit one entry
n one acting on its bgntry Period beginning at 12:00.01 _ed by an independent panel of lodges (")UOQBS" supervrsed by PSTa tie. the entrant with the highest score in on
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soy cappuccinos: $250

you are here:

nd travel must take place on dates specified by Sponsor or prize will be forfeited and may be awarded to a runner-up. Artist‘s)/group(s) and/or other or%anizatlon(s) or personallty(s) featured In MasterCard” Priceless Experiencepopetitions; and 2) Agree that Released Parties and their designees and assigns: a) shall own the em?“er purpose In any media or format now or hereafter known without further compensation, permission or noti Ic
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members of the immediate family mother. father. . ..‘ 4 Icon between 12:00:01 PM Central Time (“CT ) on 2/8/04 and 8:59:59AM CT on 4/15/ , .button: 3) Submit an essay of no more than (250) words answerln the followin question: lfyou were to plan your ideal career In the music business, What would it be and Why? The entry must be your original creation. In English and cannot have been previously published or submitted In any prior'competition. Modification%) Cli “Sub or person and per email address for the duration of the Promotion Period. Additional entrles received from such person and/or email address thereafter will be void. Your submissmn of an entry constitutes

(an independent )u

priceless

Go to mastercard.com to apply for an internship making a music video for the band Hoobastank.
there are some things money can’t buy. for everything else there’s MasterCard.®

: Open to legal residents of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia who are 18 to 25'; years of age and‘are enrolled as full_oraccredited 2-year or 4-year college/university as of 2/8/04 and at the time of winner selection and notification. Employees of MasterCar International Incorporated (“Sponsor"). MasterCard member financial institutions. Enigma Media. Inc. (“Hypnotic' ). Octagon WorldWIdeand each of their respective parent companies. affiliates. distributors. subsidiaries. and advertising/promotion agencies (collective 'to all applicabilg federal, state and local laws and regulations.e ' D 0w" formation for the purpose of administering this Contest. Sponsor is not responsible for lost. Incom late. late. stolen. or misdirected entries or submissions; theft, destruction or unauthorized access to, or alterationof. entries; failures or malfunctions of phones. phonelines or telephone systems; Interrupted or unavailable network. server or other connections; any error. omission. interruption. defect or delay in any transmission or common cation: traffic congestion on the Internet or for any technical problem. including but not limited to any injury ordamage to entrant’s or any other person’s computer related to or resulting from participation in this Contest; errors In these Official Rules. in any Contest-related advertisements or other materials; the selection or announcement of Winners or the awarding of rlzes; the cancellation. suspensron or modification of online distance—learning seminars.ise. Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole discretion. to void any and all entries of an entrant who Sponsor believes has attempted to tam er With or impair the adrn nistration. security. fairness, or proper play of this Contest. The use of automated entryehalf. will enter into any communications with an entrant regarding any aspect of this ontest other than to notifygotential winners. Jud' PM CT and ending at 8:59:59AM C respectively: (16) Entry Period #1 Semifinalists: 2/8/04<3/1/04: (1

nsor will parucrpate in lieu of the applicable named entity and/or individual. Mlscellaneous: No transfer. assignment. cash redem

reasonable control of Sponsor, including but not limited to war, strikes, and/or acts of 0d. corrupt or impair the administration, security. fairness or proper play of this Contest and, If the Contest is terminated or suspended, at its discretion award prizes In a judging from among all non-suspect entries received prior to event requiring such/04 to: MasterCard” Prlceless ExperienceTM ‘04 Winners. Po. Box 13106, Bridgeport. CT 08673-3106. ©2004 MasterCard International Incorporated. All Rights Reserved.

camera crew: $ 200 a day

art time undergraduate students in .a US. Department of Education. imited. Universal MUSIC Group. Proiect Support Team. lnc. (“PST" .brothers. Sisters. sons. daughters and spouse) and household of each such employee are not eligible to participate. This Contest is subject
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WHO REGISTERS FIRST?
OUR OPINION: STUDENTS WITH DISABILI—
TIES AND ATHLETES DESERVE THE PRIVI-
LEGE TO REGISTER FIRST, BUT SENIORS
SHOULD REGISTER BEFORE HONORS AND
SCHOLARS STUDENTS.

As many students endure registration
woes, the number of credit hours com—
pleted determines a student’s registra—
tion date...for most anyway.
As the hierarchy stands now, student—

athletes, Honors students, Scholars
students and students with disabilities
register for classes even before seniors.
Registration and Records implemented
the policy with the intention of giv—
ing priority and privilege to those who
deserve it.
The question is, however, does it

neglect and overlook a section of the
student body that could benefit more
from an alternative policy while still
preserving another’s honor?
Unquestionably, students with dis—

abilities should register before any other
The unsigned editorial that appears above are the opinion of the members of the Technicians editorial board except for news editors and are the responsibility of the editors in chief.

offers.
Athletes should also have the privilege

to register early. Athletics provides a
unique environment that embraces stu—
dents’ special abilities at a given sport.
Athletes know their practice schedules
before registration, enabling them to
register early to stay on track for gradu—
ation. .
Seniors should register next. They are

in their last semester or two and at the
point where they need to take specific
classes to ensure graduating on time.
Despite Honors and Scholars students
having seminar requirements, seniors
should have the priority.
Because these advanced courses are

student. These students must have their
needs addressed appropriately. They
may need their classes to be on the first
floor, in buildings close to one another
or even special equipment that only
certain rooms can offer. Closing these
students off from these necessities de~
prives them of the education NC. State

susceptible to filling fast, a senior should
not have to take an extra semester of
class because it was full from Honors,
Scholars and the seniors who woke up
at 7:15 am. and had luck when TRACS
let them in at 7:30.
Seniors represent approximately 20

percent of the student population while
Honors and Scholars together represent
roughly 9 percent.
Because Honors and Scholars, as well

as seniors, take almost the same level
of classes, those courses should yield to
the senior that is finishing a degree and
ready to move to the next stage of life.
Seniors need to graduate on time and a Fax
full class should not prevent them from
taking a class they need, possibly adding '
another semester.
Simply put, the order for registration

should be student—athletes and students
with disabilities, followed by seniors, V
then Honors and Scholars students and
the remaining students should register
by credit hours.
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CAnd So Class, Thats
‘Why America Is An
Imperialist Terrorist
Nation, Capitalism Is Evil,
Bush Is Worse Than
Hitler, White Men Are To
Blame For Everything,
Canada Is A Better
Country, Michael Moore
Is God And Religion Is
Evil...r’my Questions...So
Long As They Dont
“Disagree With Me.
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The world according to some humanities professors.

Playing advertising politics

Claims ofplaying politics with Sept. 11, 2001, are heating up the racefor the White House. But are these
claims valid? In order to find the truth, Brian Onorio follows the money trail.

Recently, Bush launched his first ad
campaign of the election year briefly
showing a scene of four firefighters
bringing out a flag—draped coffin

from Ground
Zero. The Bush
campaign vigor—
ously defended
the ads as legiti-
mate grounds for
his campaign
claiming the at—
tacks of Sept. 11,
2001 serve as the

Brian defining moment
OIIOI‘IO . of his presidency.StaffCo/umn/st Former New

York City Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani released a statement
defending President Bush, saying, 7
“Sept. 11 is the defining event of our
times. This was a shared experience
that the American people have all
been through together.” Continuing
his defense, he added, “[Bush’s] lead-
ership on that day is central to his re-
cord, and his continued leadership is
critical to our ultimate success against
world terrorism.”
The opposing side didn’t see the is—

sue as so cut and dry. “It’s offensive
that he would have the audacity to
use 9/11 in a political campaign,”
remarked a widow of the attacks.
Kathleen Hall Iameison, a professor at
the University of Pennsylvania, com—
mented on the issue, saying, “I think
one needs to be aware that firefight—
ers and those whose families died on
Sept. 11 bring a very strong emotional
reaction to any use of images from
that time.” The chief of the firefighters
union, Harold Schaitberger, added “I
am absolutely disgusted and I find it
disgraceful that the president would
use images of our firefighters and our
members carrying one of their own
out of that disaster.”
But what’s the true story behind

these vicious attacks against the
l

president? At first glance, anyone
might be convinced that the presi~
dent acted in poor taste and probably
shouldn’t have used Sept. 11, 2001
as a campaign point. But listening
to the remarks by those launching
this counter-campaign, the air of ar—
rogance cannot be ignored. Each per— '
son attacking the president behaves
like they own the images of Sept. 11,
2001. They feel that the events can~
not be used by the president because,
somehow, it is theirs. Let’s get real for
a moment and recall that every news
organization used the scenes from
Sept. 11, 2001 as somewhat of a “cut
scene” introducing the next news seg—
ment. Where was the outrage? Where
were the widows demanding that the
media should not use it? The public
ignored the scenes because the White
House was not up for grabs.
But the question still needs to be

answered if President Bush is playing
politics with Sept. 11, 2001. Kristen
Brightweiser and Monica Gabriel,
two widows of the tragedy who have
been outspoken about the ads, ap-
peared separately on TV interviews
on CNN, CNBC, NBC and MSNBC
shortly after the ads aired. In these
interviews, each of the women used
almost identical phrases. On the 9/11 '
Commission: “This president and his
administration blocked the creation
of the commission, have stonewalled
the commission...” commented
Brightweiser, while Gabriel identically
said, “This president and his admin—
istration blocked the creation of the
commission, have stonewalled the
commission...” And it goes further: “...
[if these ads were] realistic from the
morning of Sept. 11 it would show
President Bush before a group of
schoolchildren listening to them read
while the Twin Towers were burning,”
while the other said, “if he wants to
show a picture of 9/11 depicting what
he was doing it should be a picture

of him sitting and reading in a class—'
room to schoolchildren, that’s where
he was on 9/ 1 1.” And there’s more:
“...and we need to find out why 3,000
people were murdered on his watch,”
.juxtaposed with‘well you know, this
happened on his watch.”

It turns out that the two widows
are members of Families for Peaceful
Tomorrows, a radical left—leaning or-
ganization who opposed not only the
war in Iraq but also in Afghanistan.
Byron York, the White House cor-

respondent for National Review,
appeared on the Fox News program
“Special Report with Brit Hume” on
March 9 to discuss Families for Peace-
ful Tomorrows. York noted that the
organization is a 501—C3 charity that
has a fiscal sponsorship relationship
with the Tides Foundation, a very
large foundation which funds a vari—
ety of left-leaning organizations. Now
here’s the kicker: The Tides Founda-
tion receives a large amount of money
from organizations associated with
Teresa Heinz Kerry. The Howard
Heinz Endowment gave $3,793,500
to the Tides Foundation in addition
to $857,000 given by the Vira I. Heinz
Endowment and $35,000 given by the
Heinz Family Foundation for a total
of $4,685,500. Ignore the woman be-
hind the curtain!
So there’s a link between Teresa

Heinz and these widows of Sept. 11,
2001.

It should also be mentioned that
Franklin D. Roosevelt launched his
1944 campaign with a trip to Pearl
Harbor. But according to Brightweiser
and Gabriel, FDR was probably play-
ing politics because he was readlng
with a bunch of schoolchildren on the
morning of Dec. 7, 1941 and not at
Pearl Harbor itself.
Ridiculous? You bet.

E-mailBrianat . ,
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Choose wisely

Abbie Byrom warns N. C. State women to weigh the pros and cans for
modeling in Playboy.

Everyone wants to be a big fish in a
small pond. Better yet, a big fish in a
big pond. In high school, we were all
big fish at some point or another.

Then we came
to college, and
found out that not
only did no one
care what we were

‘ before we got here,

were an athlete
or student leader,

‘ ' , forget about being
Abb'e . a big fish again.
Byrom Most of us don’tSeniorStaff Columnist care that we don’t

. see our name
painted across Technician every day, or
that we aren’t the big fish on campus.
But ladies, Playboy
does, and they’re
here on campus to
make you a big fish.
Playboy is on cam~

pus interviewing
girls for their “Girls
of the ACC” pict0'~
rial. I would love to
know what kinds
of questions the
magazine asks girls
that they want to
photograph naked.
But that’s not really
my point.
For those of you

who do actually
read my column on
a regular basis, you
all know how vocal
I am about women’s

but that unless you

“That is their
business, but
I don’t believe
the casting call
should be held
at a respect-

able university,
whose female
student body
has so much
more to offer.

their own merit, and if you’re here at
NC. State, you should think so too.
How could posing in Playboy help the
models get these jobs? Did the employ-
ers of the say, “government profession-
als” pick up the most recent college
pictorial, see the female they were
considering for the job and say, “What
a nice rack, I think she’s got what it
takes.”
On second thought, that might be

true. But you get my point. I’ll admit,
I like when I walk down the street or
into a bar, and someone recognizes me
and says, “Hey, thats Abbie from Tech-
nician.”Whether they love my columns
or hate them, I dont really care, I like
being picked out of a crowd of 29,000
students. But I also know that I was
never disillusioned when applying to

work at Technician
about fame, money
or anything else.
Another thing I’m

sure of is that no
matter what, I am
not going to regret
anything I write for
more than a week in
all cases. That prob-
ably wouldn’t be the
case if I had chosen
to become a Playboy
girl of the ACC.

If you want to pose
for Playboy, Playgirl,
or anything like
that, it’s your right.
But as a student, I
don’t appreciate the
number one smut
magazine - I mean,

rights. Some might gentleman’s maga-
call me a feminist. NO Pun zine — in the world
I don’t necessar— intended.” coming to NC. State
ily agree with the
idea of girls send—
ing in their pictures and interviewing
for Playboy, but it is their right. I do
disagree with the solicitation of nude
models on our campus.
Playboy brings a lot to the table to

convince the women on campus that
posing for them is like any other day in
the life of college students.
According to Playboy, since the mag-

azine began running the college picto-
rials 27 years ago, girls have gone on to
be Playmates, models, actresses, doc—
tors, lawyers, professors, government .
professionals and...wives and moms.
I’m not convinced that Playboy helped
these women get a foot in the door, and
I can only imagine the results of a sur—
vey of those who posed for Playboy 27
years ago in their college heyday.

I think all the women on this campus
can get the aforementioned jobs on

"CAMPUS FORUM...
To submit letters to Campus Forum; sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianstaff.com. Please
limit responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Technician wrong to run
construction stories together

find the decision to run a story about the
press box construction the day after a worker
died to bein very poor taste.
You have an article about the worker, and

then below it, you have an article about how
construction is going.
Was nobody thinking, or did you just not

to select models. Call
me old fashioned,

but no matter how you wrap it, it’s still
Playboy taking pictures of naked girls,
and then slapping the'N.C. State seal of

. approval on top. Not to mention, was it
that easy to convince a lady of such re—
spect like Chancellor Fox to allow this?
I understand that Playboy needs to be
near campus to select and sift through
female applicants.

I understand that there are girls here
that really want to pose for amagazine
like Playboy. Thatis their business, but
I don’t believe the casting call should
be held at a respectable university,
whose female student body has so
much more to offer. No pun intended.
E-mail Abbie if you only
read Playboy for the articles at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.

care?
It would have been respectful to pull the

article.
You clearly had time;l can’t understand what

you people were thinking.
Nicolle Leney
Lifelong Education
Post-Baccalaureate Studies ;-
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A university
professor's
obsessionwith ancientGreek classicsfaces the firinglinewhen an ambitious
willful

young woman
wants credit for submittingan updated version ofAntigone.

student apartments

eW‘Owners

haveapprovedHousing Grants

Upto$1100!

Student Leader? ,

Thompson Theatre
March 25-Apri! 4

gentra;W'wkmg WMWW“
Q31§)§:1§3a11&§3

Dean's List?

Perform Community Service?

Work 20+ Hours/week?

Limited Availability

Visit Today to See if

You Qualify!
Empty your closet, fill your wallet. Sell us
your cool stuff and get cash on the spot.
At Plato’s Closet® we buy and sell gently

used brand name teen clothing and

PLATe 3333MelroseClIIb Blvd 011 linebeIry traiquod

Cm 1 919-835-7835919—851—9737 m—f 10 to 9 sat 10 - 8 sun 1—6
LAVA LAMPS
ANDMUCH MoRE1_

sPIoIIIII " amazes; -
1‘.

New spacious 3 bedroom/3 bath. &
4 bedroom/4 bath. Apartments

Parking at your front door
W

Townhome Style— g;
No one above or below you ~. ,1”?

'I
Extra large brick patio

Close to campus m
1..»

FREE Tanning, Pool,
Clubhouse & 24hr. Fitness Center

I Unlike anything else!

University Suites
2190 Ocean Reef Place Raleigh, NC 27603

WIIII Settle for limited natio space when you can

have indoor and outdoor living!
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Moe’s Southwest Grill
Opening soon at
Crabtree Valley Food Court
Now Hiring for Cooks, Prep and Ca-
shier
Part-time and Full—time
Please apply in person at the food
court
Monday-Saturday 11:00am - 5:00pmWelcom to Moe's

[Special Events.

Designer tuxedos. Why rent? Own
your tuxedo for as little as $80. For-
mal wear outlet.415 Millstone Drive.
Hillsborough.For directions and details
call 644—8243. ,

lg. ‘ ‘1 For Sale

LOVELYTOWNHOUSE.We|I maintained.
Convenient to NCSU and Wolfline. 2
huge bedrooms. Master has dressing
area, with sink and vanity. Ceramic
tile. Fireplace. $89,500. Call 676—6408
for details.
1995 Saturn SL1, 91,000 miles, Light
Plum/Grey Interior, Excellent condition,
Original owner, Non-smoker, Sspd, AC,
PS, PB, new clutch and tires, 30/35 MPG,(
sound system optional,$3900.Call Kerry
919-846-3818

Homes For Rent .

Near NCSU. Spacious 4BR/28A ranch.
Located on cul de sac in quiet neigh-
borhood. Fireplace. Deck overlook-
ing huge heavily wooded 1/2 acre
lot. No pets. Walk to Wolfline. Avail
Aug 1. Call day 833-7142 or evening
783—9410. Please visit our website at
www.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4 & SBD
houses Close to Campus. Available
August lst for upcoming school year.
Very attractive/ideal for students.
Call day: 833—7142 and evening:
783-9410. Please visit our website:
www.jansenproperties.com
NCSU area— immaculate, BBD/ZBA,
all appliances, fenced yard, storage,

, steam sauna, security system, central
a/c, screened porch, pets negotiable,
6 month lease available $1050/
mo+deposit. 677-8357
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
Large IBD house, with private garden.
Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$530. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571—9225.
Near NCSU. Exceptional 20005q ft, all
brick, 2 story. 4BR/ZBA. Nestled on,
corner lot across from Meredith Col-
lege. 1 block off Hillsborough St. Avail
Aug 1. Call day 833-7142 or evening
783-9410. Please visit our website
www.jansenproperties.com
CUT PRICE! 61X12’ Great Condition!
ZBD/ZBA, W/D, fridge, NC. On site in
large park. 11 mi from NCSU. $5000
obo, 919-247-NCSU
Wolfline: Just became available 4BD
house.3BD/3BA townhouses also avail-
able. Call 851 —1807 recorded message.
3—4BD/2BA houses for rent near NCSU.
All appliances, nice yards, many extra
features. $1 200-1400/mo, available
June and August. Call and leave
message, 848—9334
3BD/1 BA DUPLEX——walk to campus,
completely refurbished 2003:gas
stove, central air,fireplace,all major
appliances. Available June/July, or
year starting August. $1 200/mo. Call
anytime, 821 -0645.
4BD/4BA houses near NC. State. Cen-
tral heating and air, W/D, clean and
safe. $1100-S1400/mo. Available now,
May lst, or August 1st. Call Mark at
632—9673.
Apartments For Rent

Wolf Village Apt., on Wolfline, off cam-
pus, ZBD/ZBA, W40, $625/mo+$500
deposit. 859-0055
4BD/4BA condo on Wolfline, W/D, re~
frigeratonwaterincluded.'$1100/mo.or
$1300/mo.inc.all utilities and DSL. Call

Patti at 291—6379. Available July ’04
ZBD/ZBA. Apt. 16 Enterprise St. near
Belltower. $600, 424-81 30.
1BD/1 BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place, 1
block from Belltower. $450, 424—8130.
4BD/4BA condo in Lake Park available
in June. W/D, ceiling fans. $275/room.
Security deposit required. Call Kelli at
673-3255.
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Private bath,
shower and closet. Common living
room, fully equipped kitchen. W/D
and microwave. Individual contracts.
$290/mo+1/4uti|. Near NCSU. Call919-859-0487.
3BD/3BAapartmentonWolflineforrent.
AvailableJune 1st,2004.W/D.All utilities
and cable included. $400/mo/person.
Call 754-0026.
Room for sublease at WOLFCREEK
APARTMENTS. Sublease for May-July.
Lease ends July 31 .All other roommates
are ending lease July 31.Contact Sim-
one 919-865-3733.
House/duplex for rent in Boylan Heights.
ZBD/l BA. $600/mo.inc|udes water. Less
than‘1 mile from NCSU; on bikepath.
Barb Patterson 755—1720
4BD/4BA Lake Park condo for rent. Ap-
pliances included,W/D, pool,basketball
and volleyball courts. Available August.
$1 ZOO/mo. Call Carol 274—7669.
RoommatesWanted

Male roommateis) needed to share
4BD/4BA townhouse in Hunters Creek.
No smoking. Furnished. $325/mo
includes utilities. Wolfline. MST3K. 91 0-
322—1416
Female roommate wanted to share
28D/2.58A townhouse. Private bath- '
room, W/D, on Wolfline, new carpet,
new kitchen appliances. Available now.
$375/mo+1/2 utilities. Call 852-2249.
2 rooms available in 4BD/4BA
condo in Lake Park. Newly
renovated, W/D, ool, basket-
balland volleybal courts.$325—
$375/mo, utiltities included.CallRon 669-9256
1BD in a 4BD/4BA unit available. On
Wolfline. $300/mo+ utilities. Short
term lease available. Call 605-3249 or
www.gde.renta|s.com.
Roommate Wanted, ZBD/l BA apart-
ment, washroom, pool, volleyball
courts, on Wolf Line, Parkwood Village,
permit parking, free cable, clean. Walk-
ing distance,CAT les.$305/mo+1/2util.
Call 829—9205
Lake Park Condo. 28D w/ priv. bath.
High-speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microvVave, dishwasher. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-4910 or 704—
392—1506.
4BD/ZBA house. Convenient to NCSU.
Large living room, den, and deck, quiet
neighborhood, fenced in backyard,
eat-in kithcen, car-port. $1200/mo.
604 Harvest Lane. Off Buck Jones Rd.
919-489-6242.

, _, "Roomfor Rent

University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Call 327-3800
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, all appliances,
ceiling fans, volleyball, basketball,
swimming. $300/mo/room. Will rent
rooms individually. 6 mo. lease avail-
able. Available August 1st. 244-0136
or961-1791.

condos‘ror Rent; f ,

4BD/4BA condo available in Lake Park,
available for 10 month school lease.
Available August through May. 5300/
mo, W/D, high—speed internet. Please
call 919-366—1225
Lake Park condo,4BR/4BA, all’appli-
ances
W/D. Available August 1st. $1,200/
mth.
www.ncstatecondo.com 919-395-5263
4br/4bth Condo, University Woods,
2nd floor, All Appliances, Tl Internet
Connection, Near NCSU, Wolfline, 2

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

- y

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

TIJQHNICIAJHtgRSDAV,W25

Student ,
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919-515-2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-Student Bfeargill‘II‘iesgue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18.00 4 days $2200 All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

Years Old, $1,250 per month, Ashley @
919-669-1388.

ater.Cal| or email Deanna 859-4881
or dburkhardt@swimrsa.org

4BD/4BA Condo at University Woods.
$235/mo+1/4 utilities for a group of
four. Call 754-9063.
4BD/4BA Condo Universit
Commons on Wolfline. W/
and cable internet ready. New
hardwood in LR. Available
early August. De osit and
references require . $895/mo.
Call 468-1740.
4BD/4BA,1 block from campus, W/D.
Available now for Summer or Fall. No
application fee. $900/mo or $225/rm.
387-7405.
4BD/4BA Lake Park condofor rent.$340/
mo/rm, including utilities. W/D and all
basic appliances.AvailabIe anytime.CalI
Chip @ 465—7368.
Lake Park Condo
4BR/4BA,near NCSU,W/D,for sale or rent
beginning May 1 st, 1 yr Iease,$1 100/mo,
call Adam 252—241-2066
4BR/4BA condo. Walk to Lake Johnson.
W/D, refrigerator, microwave. Avail May
or Aug. Call 852—051 0 for special price.
Need one roommate (M/F) for 480
clean, spacious condo in Lake Park.
Start August 1. Private room, full bath,
walk-in closet,ceiling fan.A|l appliances,
including microwave, W/D. Friendly, stu-
dious roommates.$295/month includes
utilities. (91 9) 493-3060.
Take over lease May lst, $300/mo +1/4
power. July free. W/D. OffWestern and
Gorman. Call John 919-264—7901

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

'- Iownhomes For Rent”

For Rent
2, 3, and 4 BD townhomes in Falcon
Ridge. Call Tony at 395—8669
Free high-speed internet.W. Raleigh.
28D apartments. Available now-June.
W/D, fireplace, deck, storage. $600-
$750/mo. 870—6871.www.moore-rentals.com

,‘ Childeare »-‘ ,

Make $8/hr or MORE. Register free
for jobs near campus or home.
www.5tudent-sitters.com
Child care needed in Apex home
beginning June/July for our 2 girls,
infant, and after school. 3-4 days/wk, 8:
00AM-5230PM. Call Ginny at 361-9201
Or 367—2527.

He") WantEd

CLERICAL, P/T, working at a lawfirm in
Garner, about a 12 minute drive from
campus. We need‘someone to work 3
or 4 hrs/day now and then full time
during the summer. Call 772-7000 for
an appointment.
Get paid for your opinions! Earn $1 54 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
surveys.com
Applications for SUMMER JOB Oppor-
tunities are being accepted at North
Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.Contact Adam
Getz, Asst. Mgr. at (91 9)-787-3655 or
adamg@northhillsclub.com
Swimming instructors needed. Raleigh
Swimming Assocation is searching for
qualified swimming lesson instructors.
Varied hrs.available starting immedi-

NOW HIRING lifeguards, managers, at—
tendants,and service techniciansforthe
summer. DISCOUNTED TRAINING. Call
Triangle Pool Management (919)-878-
3661 for more information.
MARKETING COORDINATOR POSITION
Zaxbyis"E is looking for an energetic,
outgoing student for a Marketing
Coordinator position. Display your
entrepreneurial spirit while having
fun and gaining hands-on marketing
experience. Candidate must demon—
strate strict attention to detail as well
as understanding the larger aspects
of marketing and how these details
affect the rest of our business. Key
responsibilities will include making
contact and developing relationships
with key community and collegiate
leaders in an effort to grow our brand
recognition within the Raleigh market.
Position is available immediately for
10-15 hours per week. Summer avail-
ability a requirement. Send resume to
zaxbysraleigh@yahoo.com.
ENGINEERING CAMP COUNSELORS.
Supervise girls on field trips, during
lab experiments, and for fun' evening
activities. Live on NC State Campus
for the month of June. Training, room
and board provided. Contact Wendi
Ellsworth at (919)-782-3021 or 1-800-
284—4475, ext 3334 or wellswor@pine
sofcarolinaorg. EOE .
Kennel Worker-Veterinary assistant
needed on weekends at small animal
hospital. Pre-veterinary student pre-
ferred.Ca|l 553—8468.
EGG DONORS NEEDED 53000-5000
MINIMUM COMPENSATION for healthy
non-smoking females between 2130.
Information is confidential. Email info
at openarmsconsultantscom. Website
www.0penarmsconsultants.com. 941-
377—3978.
Snack Bar positions available at
the Falls River Club in Raleigh.Fun
atmosphere and flexible schedule.Call
848—0776 for more details or to apply.
Clothing Wholesaler located 15 min-
utes from campus is seeking to fill
part-timeand full—time warehouse
positions for summer. We offer you the
ability to create your own work sched-
ule around your classes. No nights ”or
weekends. Regular raises. Require-
ments: you must be able to work a
minimum of 15 hours per week, be
able to lift 70|bs and have dependable
transportation. Call 1—800-849—9949 or
email nick@sheehansales.org express-
ing your interest in thejob.Please leave
a phone number and the best time for
us to call you for a phone interview.
Lifeguard and Swim Lesson Instruc-
tors needed at the Falls River Club in
Raleigh.Call 848-0776 for more details
or to apply.
VETERINARY ASSISTANT needed for
one of the best—equipped animal
hospitals in NC.Applicant must be
able to work 2-4 full days per week
(M—SAT) during school year. Employee
will learn venipuncture, intubation,
intravenous catheter placement, and
become proficient in performing
laboratory tests. Fifty percent of time
will be spent in training or performing
skilled tasks; fifty percent of time will
be spent with general cleaning or ken—
nel duties. Ideal position for someone
with veterinary school aspirations.Vet~
erinary scholarship program available
for individual completing 1 year of
ful|~time work. Call Dr. Mike at Clayton
Animal Hospital 553—4601.
LIFEGUARDS AND CERTIFIED SWIM-
MING POOL OPERATOR (CPO) NEEDED.
For 2 commercial pools in the West Cary
area. Must have dependable transporta—
tion. Competitive salaries and excellent
environment. Please call 851-3022.

CrossiIVord
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Office staff - Personal self—starter
with good phone and computer
skills or busy North Raleigh of—
fice. 25—35 hours. Great pay call
847-1843. .
P/TRECEPTIONIST NEEDED Office across
from Rex Hospital looking fora parttime
receptionist. Must have good language
and telephone skills. Prefer someone
with availability this summer also.Email
resume and daytime available hours to
Info@yourofficeraleigh.com
Yard Work/Odd Jobs, 5-7hrs/wk. Must
be dependable, have experience with
equipment, in Raleigh for summer.
$1 O/hr. 91 9-622-2323.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn $15-30/hr.
Job placement assistance is top priority.
Raleigh’s Bartending School. HAVE FUN!
MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! Call Now
About Spring Tuition Special. 919-676-
0774. www.cocktailmixer.com.
PT Counter Clerk Needed afternoons
3-7 (must be available on Th), some
Saturdays 8am-2pm. Flexible hours.
Pope’s Cleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-
3244. EOE
Kids R Kids in Cary,a 5 Star Quality Child
Care Center is seeking part time Mon-
Fri afternoon help. Interested applicants
call 467-1112.
Awesome opportunity with fast grow-
ing personal training company, looking
for personal trainers and managers.
Great pay, very flexible hours. Call
384-7460
Swimming pool company
looking for retail, service and
construction personnel. Must
have valid d/l. Please call 873—
1777 for further info.
Medlin-Davis Cleaners needs part—time
sales people to develop its pick-up and
delivery business. Hours are 4:00-7:00
M—F. You can work as many hours as you
want. We pay $8.00/hr plus $15.00 for

each new customer. We will train. Call
David Makepeace 828-0578.

Notices " .

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER SCHEDUL-
ING BONUS. FRATERNITIES-SORORI-
TIES—STUDENT GRROUPS— 4 hours of
your group’s time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions EQUALS
$1 ,000—$2,000 in eranings for your
group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non—sales
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser, (888)-923-
3238, or visit www.campusfundraise
r.com.

WANTINGTO ADOPT
SWF seeks birthmotherfor independent
adoption of newborn. Homestudy ap-
proved by Nathanson Adoption Ser—
vices on 2—27-04.(919)-776-8787.

Ring Found outside Carmichael. Silver
band with stones. Call 515-6828 or
email kala@unity.ncsu.edu
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TRACK
continued from page 10

14 feet farther than the regional
cutoff.
“For the first meet out of the

year, [qualifying for districts] is
pretty big,” Olson said. “They’re
making a pretty good transition
from indoor to outdoor. Now,
they have that out of the way, so
instead of having to chase that
mark, they can relax and focus
more on technique and long—
term results without having to
chase those marks at competi—
tion every weekend.”
Pope and Chris Crawford will

compete in the discus, shot and
hammer throws, while Rowell
will focus on the discus and
hammer.The Wolfpack’s con-
tingency in the men’s jumps will
consist of Eric Hoverstad and
Michael Hill in the pole vault
and triple jump, respectively.
Teresa Reed will lead the way

for State in the women’s pole
vault, as Sheena Dawkins will
for the long jump.

“I think Sheena is really devel—
.' oping as a long jumper,” Olson

said. “Hopefully she can go over
20 feet this weekend.”
Kelly Smoke and Brie Ward will

compete in the three throwing
events for the women after open-
ing their seasons with impressive
marks last weekend.
The women’s distance races will

see plenty of competition from
within State’s own team. Top run-
ner Kristin Price will open up in
the 5,000—meter run after earn-
ing All-American honors at the
NCAA Indoor Championships
two weeks ago.

Josi Lauber will be looking for
a qualifying mark in the 10,000—
meter run, but assistant coach
Laurie Henes might place her in
the 5,000 instead.

“Josi’s about ready to get in a
good 10,000,” Henes said. “If the
competition is there, she’ll go
for the auto qualifier. Otherwise,
she’ll be in the 5,000. The 5,000
is going to be a good race with
Kristin and Lucy Hull in there.”
A total of seven more Wolfpack

women will be competing in the
5,000, with others testing their
capabilities at the 3,000—meter
steeplechase.
“Claud Hull, Kris Roth and

Leslie Jimison will compete in the

steeple,” said Henes. “Claud hasn’t
steepled intwo years, so we want
to get her in a couple of competi-
tions before the post-season. Lucy
did it three times last year, so I’m
not worried about her. She can
probably open up at conference
without much trouble.” 7

Julia Lucas will compete in the
shorter distance races, the 800
and 1,500—meter runs. Janelle
Vadnais, Jessica Durrant, Kelly
Brown and Karen Medlin will
also compete in the 1,500.
The men’s 5,000 will not fea-

ture as many Wolfpack runners
as the women’s. Allen Bader,
John Henderson and Matt Kas-
soufwill be the only State athletes
competing.
Freshman Wesley Smith will try

his hand at the steeplechase.
“We’re going to open up Wes

Smith in the steeple, a new event
for him,” said head coach Rollie
Geiger. “His brother, Andy, is
an experience steepler, so we’re
going to hold him out until the
conference championships. We’ll
just run Andy in the 1,500.”
Bobby Mack and John Hu-

ber will join Andy Smith 11 the
1,500.

TENNIS
continued from page 10

since January, fourth-ranked
Amanda Johnson and Tory Za—
wacki cruised to an 8—1 victory
over Barbara Orlay and Nandiat
Chandrasekar at the top position,
while Kristin Cargill and Jennifer
Zika defeated Jennifer Jassawalla
and Agustina Arechevaleta, 8-4,
at No. 2.
Duke’s third tandem of Julia

Smith and Saras Arasu made
quick work of Virginia Romero
and Danielle Stadelmann win-l
ning 8-1. .
Singles action was much like

the doubles as the Blue Devils
got off to quick starts in all but
one match and Duke went on to
clinch the team victory quickly
with wins by Zika, Cargill and
Arasu.
. The best match ofthe day — and
the Pack’s only bright spot — was
at No. 1 singles, which featured
seventh-ranked Johnson going
up against Orlay of NC. State.
Orlay won the first set 6-3, but
Johnson battled back to win the
second 6-2 and then Orlay even—
tually won the match, 1-0, in a
third set tiebreaker.
Duke freshmen Zawacki and

Parker Goyer ' each collected
wins to finish off the match for
the Blue Devils at No. 3 and No.

MIDDLETON
continued from page 10

away against Vanderbilt, so it
took him 20 minutes to speak
in the locker room, and even
when he did, his head never left
his hands.
ESPN is currently airing

a series called “Dream Job,”
hosted by the woefully untal—

ented Stuart Scott. I’d like to
think they misplaced the title,
because what I did for the last
six months —-— trailing the team
from Boston to Orlando and
back —— is pretty fantastical.

It just ended too soon.
But I’m glad I can share that

feeling with Melvin and Sherrill.
Matt can be reached at 515-2411
or matt@technicianstaff.com

6, respectively. Zawacki downed
Jassawalla, 6—3, 6—4, and Goyer
defeated Stadleman, 6—3, 6-2.
Zawacki won her 10th straight
match, while Goyer improved to
2—0 in dual match action.
State returns to action Sat—

urday at 3 pm. when it hosts
Richmond.
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Schedule
Baseball vs.Virginia,3/26,2
Track in Raleigh Relays, 3/26—27
Rifle in Smithson Memorial, 3/27
M.tennis vs.Georgia Tech, 3/27, 11
W. tennis vs. Richmond, 3/27, 3

S

Sour

sendoff
I thought I knew what being emo-

tional was all about, and then I hap-
pened to spend the afternoon of my
22nd birthday Sunday in Orlando,
Fla. at the TD Waterhouse Centre.

I sat on press
row, two rows
from the court,
and saw the
peak—Van—
derbilt players,
coaches, man-
agers, cheer-
leaders and one

’ giant Com—
M?“ modore mascot
Middleton celebrating
Sports Editor around the

court, float-
ing in equal parts jubilation and
disbelief.
Ten minutes later in the cramped

NC. State locker room, there was
a different kind of disbelief —— one
that reflected the depth of emo—
tions.
Players stared at the floor as if

it had the explanation to the col-
lapse (an 11—point lead gone in four
minutes) or the justification behind
referee Dave Libbey’s intentional
foul that incited a key five—point
possession.
When situations like this arise,

audiblespeak and eye contact can
both be considered extinct prac-
tices. Still, here was Engin Atsur pa-
tiently explaining the furious final
20 seconds; Cameron Bennerman
carefully articulating his viewpoint
of the emotional roller coaster; and
then there was Marcus Melvin.
Melvin and fellow senior team-

mate Scooter Sherrill had become
fan favorites throughout their
four—year career at State. It became
commonplace for students to chant
their names in an applause-aided,
rhythmic chant that sounded so
perfect because both of their full
names just happened to be four syl—
lables.
Ten years from now, they’ll prob-

ably remember that gap—tooth
Melvin grin or the gold tooth that
sparkled when Sherrill smiled.
As for me, I’ll remember some—

thing different. To put it in modern
vernacular, Sherrill and Melvin
were real.
In an industry in which story-kill-

ing cliches pop up with the regu—
larity of that ridiculous Hardee’s
testimonial ad involving a redneck
worker from the meatpacking
industry, the two seniors were
— to purposely invoke a cliche — a
breath of fresh air.
Always personable, Sherrill would

turn an interview into talks of qual-
ity eateries in his hometown of
Cleveland or the ladies of the NC.
State campus.
This was during a time when he

was his saddest. Although he didn’t
know it yet, he had played his last
game in a State uniform, having
to sit out the final six contests 0f
the year with an injury to his ankle
muscle.
Always patient, Melvin would

answer the same question over
and over again, each time giving
a well-thought—out ansWer, some-
times usefully rambling on about a
subject.
His jokes were funny, his per—

sona genuine; he would touch on
a variety of subjects ranging from
his mother, or the fact that he was
probably peeing on himself the last
time the Wolfpack won at Maryland
( 1989) prior to this season.
What’s more, they were their best

in the end.
Melvin’s final shot was a step-back

three-pointer, symbolizing his ver-
satile growth as a player. Later, he
took his turn answering shots from
reporters, being classy when refer—
ring to the now—famous intentional
foul call even though he was prob-
ably asked the question nearly 50
times.

Sherrill’s last shot— although it
came way too prematurely —— was a
driving layup, signifying the range
his game had developed; he was no
longer just a jump shooter and a
defensive liability. There was noth-
ing he could do as the lead melted

MIDDLETON see page 9 . TENNIS see page 9

TECHNICIAN

Relays i

Scores
North Carolina 5, M.tennis 2
Duke 6,W.tennis 1Softball in Virginia Invitational, 3/26—27

ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Jeff Baird practices hurdles Tuesday afternoon in preparation for this weekend’s Raleigh Relays. More than 100 teams will gather at Paul Derr Track on Friday.

it s

Todd Lion
Senior Stafl Writer
The parking for students around cam-

pus might get a little tougher on Friday
and Saturday, but it will be nothing
compared to the competition that will
get a lot tougher for the NC. State track
and field team.
The annual Raleigh Relays will be held

this weekend at Paul Derr Track, and it
will showcase some of the best athletes

in the nation.

fiers in the men’s and

mediate hurdles.”

“We’ve got 66 women’s teams and 72
men’s teams here this weekend,” said
assistant coach Gail Olson. “The field
events will be especially strong, as usual.
There will be a couple of NCAA quali—

and a few girls in the 5-10, 5-11 range .
in the high jump. Also, the world junior
champion will be here running the inter-

The ACC named senior Felicia Fant
performer of the week last week for
her two first place performances at the
Charlotte 49ers Invitational. Her times of
11.43 and 23.68 in the 100 and 200~meter
dashes both qualified her for the NCAA
District championships, and her 100 time
was a new school record.
“Felicia isn’t going to run in any in—
dividual events, but she will be a strong
part of our 4x100 relay team,” Olson said.

women’s pole vault,

“This will be the first time they’ve tried
getting the stick around, but they have a
lot of talent and should do well.”
On the men’s side, two athletes achieved

regional qualifying marks last Weekend.
Mitchell Pope cleared the cutoff in the
shot put with a heave of 55—11 1/4 inches
and James Rowell easily qualified in the
discus throw. His markof 182-9 was over
RELAYS see page 9

BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Barbara Orlay beat the seventh-ranked player in the nation.

Duke women

downState
The Wolfpack women’s tennis team couldn’t over-
come a slow start as the N0. 3 Blue Devils roll.
Sports StaffReport

DURHAM — The third-ranked Duke women’s tennis team
improved to 11—1 overall and 2-0 in the ACC on Wednes—
day with a 6—1 victory over NC. State (5-7) at the Ambler
Tennis Stadium.
The Blue Devils jumped out to a quick 1-0 lead after tak-

ing the doubles point and never looked back.
Returning to the same court together for the first time

Despite tough battle,

Packs falls short at UNC
Despite leading at one point,
the men’s tennis team can’t
break a 15-year losing streak
against its rival.

Sports Stafj‘Report

CHAPEL HILL -— The men’s ten—
nis team didn’t end its long
losing streak to North Carolina
Wednesday in Chapel Hill, but the
Wolfpack may have earned some
respect in a hard—fought defeat.
The 19th—ranked Tar Heels

received a stiff challenge from
unranked Statebefore rallying to
beat the Wolfpack 5-2 at the Cone-
Kenfield Tennis Center.
The Wolfpack (5—10, 1-3 ACC)

was looking for its first win over
the Tar Heels (17—2, 3-0) since
1988 and it claimed the doubles
point as Conor Taylor and An—
dre Iriarte defeated Jonathan
Ianda and Raian Luchici at No. 3
doubles in a tiebreaker 7—5 after
the two teams split at No. 1 and
No.2 doubles.
Brad Pomeroy and Geoff Boyd

scored straight set wins for the Tar
Heels at No. 5 and No. 6 singles to
briefly give UNC a 2-1 lead in the
match before State’s Conor Taylor,
ranked No. 72 nationally, finished
off a 6—3, 6-0 upset win over No.
31 Nick Monroe of Carolina at
No. 1 singles. .
The victory continued a hot

ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Val Banada lost a hard-fought match to UNC’s Derek Porter.
streak for Taylor, who has beaten
two top—20 opponents in the last
two weeks.
Derek Porter regained the lead

for North Carolina with a 6-3,
6—3 win over Val Banada at No.
2 singles before the Tar Heels

finished off the win with wins
at No. 3 by Andy Metzler and at
No. 4 by Raian Luchici, both in
straight sets.
State will try to bounce back

when it hosts Georgia Tech Sat-
urday at 11 am.


